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PREFACE

l)rocurement decisions regarding Depitrtment of llefense satel1[t.e

svstems ar,-r usually based upon Ehe assumption of a reliable and de-

pendable launch system. AcEempEs to relate disruptions of launch

operations to numbers of satellites t'rn-orbit <lften Eake Ehe form t>f

discrete-event simulations (requiring significant ntrmbers of data in-
pucs and large amounts of comput.er time). The purpose of this Notc

is to presenE an alEerrrative method for evaluaEing, how launch opera-

t,ions af fect orbical sEaEus. The met.hod is an exteusion of a previous

modeLing effort explained in Rand Note N-1295-AF, Cost-Effectiveness
Measures of Replenishment. Straregies for Systems of Orbital Spacecraft.

A distinct difference exist.s, however, beEween the present NoEe

and the previous one. Because variations in launclr acEivities are like1y
to be transienE phenonlena, Ehe modeling appr()ach adopted here musE be

capable of reflect.ing the orbital status of a sirtellice system over

t,ime. The transient-sE.rte-analysis approach chac is adopced is a torm

oI cont,inuous simulation (as opposed Eo discreEe-evenE simulation),
ar) approaclr traditionally limiEed to the analysis of systems in Elre

physicaI sciences.

Extension of the continuous-simulaEion approaclr Eo operat,ional

phenomena strould provide a whole new perspective to anall'sts dealing
with functional systems and organizaEions. Tlris mctlrodology requires
significant1y fewer inputs than discreEe-event simtrlations arrd can be

implemented on a programmable, hand-held calculatorr soVing expensive

computer and daca-gathering time.

This work was done under the Project AIR FORCE study efforc "Space

ShutEle Issues."

At the time this Note was prepared, the author hras assigned by

the Air Force Space Division to The Rand Corporation as a Research

Assoc iate.
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ST'},IMARY

The successful operation of a space launch system, such as the

space shuttle, is vital to the maintenance and improvement of satellite
operations. This Rand Note demonstrates that a reasonable method

exists for quantifying this dependence relationship, laying the ground-

work for a cost-effectiveness analysis of alternative backup launc.h

systems.

The methodology employed is an exEension of the approach described

in the authorrs Note N-1295-AF, Cost-Effectiveness Measures of Replen-

ishment Strategies for Systems of Orbital !pqcec!et!, December L979.

In that document, changes in che status of a satellite orbiEal con-

figuration were represented by a system of ordinary, linear, differen-
tial equations. These equations were then used to derive steady-state
cost-effectiveness measures. The present Note formulates the general-

ized version of these differential equations, gives examples of appro-

priate time-dependent equation coefficients, and shows how continuous

simulation (numerical integration) is employed to obtain useful compari-

sons from the equations. The analysis can now reflect a variety of
transient phenomena in the context of spacecraft and launch system

interaction.
The methodology employed here has several benefits. As explained

within the text, very few pieces of data are required to reflect the

impact of transienE phenomena, yielding high informational content.
Moreover, concepts of continuous simulation (normal1y applied to
physical mechanics problems) have been extended to the study of
behavioral/sociological (queueing) systems.

Specific examples include a comparison of the impact of power

cycling and Ehe risks associaEed with failure to provide backup launch

systems to the space shuttle. In these examples, the appropriate dif-
ferential equation coefficients are explicated (as a function of
satellite and launch system operational characteristics), and the

appropriate data are employed in a conEinuous simulator. The actual
simulation code is documented in the Appendixes.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Satellites are placed in various orbits in space for a whole

range of functions, inclrrding communications, weather monitorinn, eEc.

When sacellites on-orbit fail, they must be replenished. Even if Ehis

replenishment is accomplished via an orbiEal spare, Ehe requirement

for a reliable and dependable launch system cannot be avoided (even

the spare has to be launched). Thus, the exisEence and successful
operation of a space iaunch syst( rn is vital to the maintenance of an 

:

orbital configuraEion of satellites. The goal of tlris Note is to

demonsEraEe chat a rcasonable metlrod exists for quantifying chis de-

per:dence between satellite operations and launch operacions.

In order to realistically evaluaEe the launch/orbital relaEion-
ships, the approach employed must be able to reflecE the impact of
variations in operational activities. For instance, a satellite sys-

tem is often procured as a single-lot buy. After the initial pro-

curement is launched, no more launches occur. Thus, the relationship
beEween launches and orbiEal operations varies depending upon the

phase of the procurement process. During procurement. a launclt sched-

ule dominaEes Ehe relationship; afcer procurement, the fact that no

launches occur must be reflected. These Eransient phenomena are usually
implemented in llie form of a discrete-event simul.acion If ].

Hor,rever, a discrete-event simulator usually requires a large dara

set, si1;nificanE execuEion Eime, and disproportionate development

time. The approach employed here is significantly dlfferent. The

re1aEionship between launches and orbital acEivities is represented

as a sysEem of simultaneous differential equations. For a given set

of initial condiEions, the equations can be numerically inEegrated

over Einle to reflect orbital sEatus in response t() Eransient launch

phenomena. In recenE years, this numerical integrati(in aPproach has

been applied to physical systems and is referred co as conEinuous sys-

tems simulation. As will be demonstraEed, a variety of cltanges in
launch conditions and orbital consideraEions are handlly modelled

through Ehe appropriate choices of the coefficients in the dlfferential
equat ions.
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The appendixes to clris Note contain the required user documenta-

tion for a continuous simulator of satellite systems. Some of the ap-

plications of this simulator appear in Sections 3 and 4. Iloreover,

an example is presented which compares a closed form analysis to the

simulaEed results for a severely restricted case. An addicional, use-

ful section demonstrates ways in which rhe simulator outprrts may be

employed in making policy decisions regardlng launch system procurement.

1.1 The Scenario for Launch SysEem Operation

Space launch systems exist for the primary purpose of placing
satellites into an orbital plane. A space launch systen is defirred

as El'le set of operational systems required to place a saE(,Ilite in
orbit, which includes Ehe launch mechanism itself and all of its ground

support equipment. An assumption is made Ehat launclres occur on a

regularlv scheduled basis so that summary performance charact.eristics
of the launch system may be defined.

Launch systems may be classified as reusable or expendable. For

reusable svsEems, one mav define Ehe turn-around-Eime (TAT) as the

average time from landing to relaunch. The performance of expendable

systems mav be succinctlv described by the minimum time Eo launch
(MTTL). The MTTL is defined as Ehe average time requi red to prL5pare

and to launch assuming a lauach vehicle is available tn inventory.
In either case, a series of launches (regardless of the vehicle
source) may be summarized by the mean-Einre-betr.reen-launches (l'lTtsL).

In Elri.s case, the meanin3 is obvious.

'lhe goal of operating a launch system focuses upon Providing a

service to any satellite program. In most cases, the satellite pro-

gram desires to maintain a certain number of satelliEes on-orbit in
a certain orbit (in order to perform a ripecified mission). Thus, the

performance of the satellite system can be measured by the average

number of satellites on-orbit. An additional performance measure for
satellite systems is the availabiliry of the system. A

saEellite system is said Eo be availahle if a certain spcr:ifled num-

ber of satellites is on-orhic. (This minimum number rcquired varies
a(:ross satellite programs depending on the mission of the program.)
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Discussions below indicare that both the average nunber oF satellites
and the system availability are derived fron the same set of probabil-
istic data. Thus, meastrring one of the performance characteristics
necessari.ly implies knowledge of Ehe others.

This l.loce relates the performance of satellice systems (as mea-

sured by the average number of satellites on-orbit) Eo Ehe perfor-
mance of launch systems (as measured by one of 'tAT, MTTL, or I.ITBL).

The model developed is general enough to permit comparisons of the

impacE, of a variety of transient phenomena (launch disruptions, erc.).
The model is relatively easy to implement and to modify and requires
minimal amounEs of daca (relative Eo large-scale, discreEe-event simu-

lators).

L.2 Some Measures of Satellite System Performance

In order Eo measure satellite effectiveness on a transienE basis,
a few simple extensions of a previous work are necessary. In Rand

N-l295-AF [1], a stat.e-space, llarkov process apProach w.rs employed to

assess the on-orbit availability of satelliEe systems. The logical
analogues of the Markov process performance measures are presented in
this section.

For purposes of this discussion. the fotlowing noEation is de-

fined:

n = number of operational satellites on-orbit;
M = maximum number of satellites on-orbit:

( r)I
n = expected failure rate per unit time of an

satellite, as a function oF the number of
on-orbit (o) a.n,l the specitic time of the

cycle (t):

= expected replenishment rate per unit tlme

al satellite, as a function of the ntnnher

on-orbit (n) ,.ntrJ the specifie time of the

cycle (t);

i ndi vidual
satellites
operational

of an individu-
of satellites
operational

u (t)
n
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{r-(r)} = the set of all tailure rares;
t)

{u-(t)} = the set of all replenislrnent rates;
n

A(t) = availability of a satellite svstem at time t:
Etnltl = average number of sateltites on-orbit at Eime t;
Pn(t) = probability that n satellites are on-orbit at time t

The notaEions for failure and replenislrment raEes represent. Ehe most

general form and are meant. to reflect tlre transient nature of various

operatlonal concerns. In fact, a single member of {trn(t)} or

{u-(t)} may itself be a set of functions. Specific examples are pre-
n

sented in Sections 3 and 4.

The performance of the satellite sysEem may nohr be measured as

follows:

JsA(t) = PN(t) + ... + PM(t)

Etnltl
M

I nP (t)
n=o n

where

Pn(r) r[{r (t)); {un
(r)) ln

and {un(t)} = g[TAT or MTTL or I'ITBL]

tr (t)) = h[mo1**
n

Subseqrrent sections g,ive examples of how f. g. h mav be numerically or
explicitly determtned. Thrrs. the performance of the satellite system :

can be directly related Eo the performance of the launch system. More- |

over. since the form of {u,r(t) I ts general, a variety of launclr operation-
a1 phenomena can be analyzed.

:t Assumes a minimum of N ', M satellites are required for availability.
*'r MI'{D = Mean Mission Durafion = Average meesure of satellite lifetime

under the satellite reliability function.
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As described earlier, Ehe above discussion demonstrates that both

availability and expected number on-orbit can be computed from knowledge

of the Pn(t). Thus, once tlre latEer have been computed, one can pre-
sent the informaEion in either form. For the remainder of this Note,

Ehe result of any analysis is presented in the form of E[nlt].

1.3 A General Model of Orbital/Launch Operations

Using the terminology described above, a set of condicions can be

described which characEerizes the fr,(t). This seE of conditions takes

t,he form of a system of ordtnary differential equaEtons with corre-
sponding boundary conditions. These equations with boundary conditions
forrn the general model of orbital/launch operations.

Using a state-space approach, as in [1], one can demonstrate thaE

the Pr,(t), upon which satellite performance is measured, musr satisfy
the following condiEions :

dP (t)
(1.1) o

u (t)P (r) + I (c)P (t) n=0
dE o o 1 I

(L.2)

(1.3)

+ = -[n1,,(r) + un(r)Jpn(E) * rn-l(t)Pn-,(r)

* (r, + l)ln+t(r)Pn+l(t)

dr l,t\,(r)PM( E) * ry_1 (t)Po,_r(t)
dPM(r)

ocn<M

n=lul
---- 

= -

1 if n - a

(1.4) Pn(o)

0 if n # a

where a = number on-orbit wlten the system state is initialized.
Tlrts system of ordinary differential equations demonstrates how

the Prr(t) change over Eime, as a function of launch system operatlons--

-=-
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reflected bv the appearance of {un(t)} tlrroughout the equations. A

close examination of the equaEions reveals that launches are condi-

tioned upon failures during previous ttme periods.

For example, in (1.2) the pairing of un_l(t) with Pn_r(t) says

that a failure must have occurred previously for a launch to occur.

Iloreover, the pairing of ln+l(t) with Pn+l(E) is an attempt to capture

the residual lifetime remaining at any time t. Thus, the general form

of the model effectively replicates the day-to-day activities of an

orbital system and lts launch support system (on an infiniteslmal
basis). The details for deriving (1.1) co (1.4) are a simple extension

of the approach employed in Section 2 of I1l.
While the equaEions above do characterize the transient behavior

of the P_(t), thcy need Eo be solved. The nexE secEion discusses a
n

varieEy of methods and conditions for findlng solutions t,o this general

system of equations.

2. COMPUTATIONS FOR IIEASURL\G 'tHE II.IPACT OF LAUNCH SYSTEMS

Solving the equations for the general model, as presented in
Section 1.3, is not a simple task. The inclusion of tlre parameter M

and Ehe parameter sets {fn(E)} and {ur,(t)} severely inhibits the

obtaining of solutions to the equaElons. Several alternatlve ap-

proaches are discussed in this sectlon. In cerEain restrictive situa-
tions, solutlons are available. Techniques for obtaining these solu-
tions, examples, and discussions of the "hortcomings of each situation
are presented.

The first example deals wich finding a closed form solution. In

this case, the Laplace Transform approach is used to solve the system

of equations. A second approach is to employ a diffusion approxima-

cion. The r;ystem of equations is replaced by a slngle Partial-dif-
ferential equation with border conditions. FinaIly, conElnuous simu-

lation employing simple numerical integration is accompllshed. This

laEter approach is the most general and a resultanE simulaEion model

is presented. The remainder of this Noce in Sections 3 and 4 deals

wich the effeccive usage of Ehe simulaEion model described.
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2.1 Closed Form Solutions:k

As the first c.xample, the system of equations is solved by Laplace

Transform. In order Eo obtain a closed form solution by Ehis method,

several simplifying assumptions must be made.

Consider a satelliEe system consisting of a single satellite.
If an infiniEe inventory of satellites exisEs and an infinite number

of launch vehicles is available, then this case may be summarized by

(2. 1) M=1

(2.21

(2.3)

I (t) = I -- I Vn, L

Ynrt

n

u (t)'n

IO,ll)

C
= 

lt 
= 

-

' l.frBl

where C = number satellites launched per launch vehicle,
IIIID = mean mission duration = average lifetime of a satellite,

MTBL = mean time between launches.

Then, conditions (1.1) Eo (1.4) reduce to

o
(t)

(2.4) -u P (r) + ).P (t)
dr o 1

dP

(2.5> I (c) + ye (t)
o

1 n=0
(2.6) P (t1 =n

0 n=1

Note that for this case, the differential equations are Ii-near in
form. The solution process is significantLy eased since only two

linear equations are required.

* At a first reading. Sections 2.1 and 2.2 may be skipped wlth-
out loss of continuity.

dP, (E)

+= -(l)lP
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(t) is defined to be the function

-0 tP (c)dt
n

n
0n(e)

(2.7)

(2.9)

0n

@

(0) = .fe
0

Using integration by parEs on Ehe above expression yields

0n
(0)-P (o)

n

Applying the transform operators defined above converts the simple

linear differential equations in (2.4) to (2.6) to the following:

: -etdPn(t) -tO" -TI<t =

('..+ p)0o(o) - rOt(o)

e+l= ere--+ r ilJ

t

(2. 8) -u0o(e)+(e+r)0, (0)=0

Solving Ehese two equations simultaneously yields the Laplace Trans-

forms in closed form:

0 (e)
o

(2. r0) a (e) -u-0(0+l+u)I

NoEe that the denominator of each is a polynomial of order 2 , i.e.,
of order M + 1. In order Eo use the mechod of the residues to in-
vert these expressions, one must find the real roots of this (M + I)st
order polynomial. For this example, one can easilv determine Ehat

there Is one root (or pole) at 0 = 0 wiEh order m = 1 and one pole at

0 = -l-u with order m = l.
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According to the method of the residues,

0n(e) wiEh order m, then Ehe residue of 0r.,(0)

defincd as

if a is a pole of
atthepole0=ais

It' = 1il1;

and Pn(t) can be found by

(t) = ,=t'">0o1""

(2.11) Po(r) =#*;- "-(u+tr)t

Pl(r) =#-#"-(u+tr)r

1im
U+a

-m-1d

de
m-1 t(e - o)*oorol"etr)

r
n a

If the poles and orders above are inserted into the residue equa-

tions, the resultant probabllities are

P

(2.L2)

Assuming that the satellite is available lf the single satel-lite is
on-orbit, and using the definitions for availabllity and expected

number on-orbit, one finds Ehat

-(p+I)tA(t) = P (c)
1

EtnlcI -oP (r) + lP (t) = P (t) = A(t)

_uu+l _u
ir+I e(2.L3)

(2.L4t
o 1 I

Recall that u = l/l.tTBL so thaE, in this simple case, both availabilicy
and number on-orbit are related to the performance of the launch sys-

tem (represented by MTBL).

UnforEunately, this simple example ls not of great use because

of the inherent assumptions and simplicity. First, an infinitc num-

ber of satellites is not usually procured. The assumPti()n regarding
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Ehe launching of these satellites is that launches occur on a regu-

larly scheduled basis. Thus, this assunpEion eliminaEes any considera-
tion of transient phenomena in Elre launch process (one of the primary

goals of this Note). I'loreover, solutions (2.11) and (2.14) are onlv

appropriate for a satellite system consisting of a single satellite.
Many satellite systems consisE of procurements of size M > 1. Recall
that inverting the Laplace Transforms required finding the poles (or

roots of the denominator) of an (M + 1)st order polvnomial. For

(M + 1) any larger than 2, Ehe algebraic expres.sions for finding the

roots of a polynomial are either quite algebraically difficult or are

nonexistent [(M + 1) > 5]. Additionally, the results of applyinli
Laplace Transforms to {ln(t)} and {ur,(t)} are difficult to predict
since the lat.ter repr:esent general forms. UnIess the actrral forms

are knowni one cannot ascerEain the impact of applying the Eransform

operators. For these reasons, this example provides severely limited
informatlon for the general approach.

2 . 2 189_.Eff.S.ig_q 3p.p-r-9.1!t -e-t-i-o--q.-{p_9_r:.a__ch

Another somewhat successful approach ls ttr approxlmate the

solution Eo (t.l) to (1.4) by replacing the syscem of equations wiEh

a single partial differential equation. In order to use this
approach. the discrete variable n (number of satellites on-orbit)
must he replaced by a continrtous vartable denoted by x. This tech-

nique is referred to by ()ross and llarris [2] as a diffusion approxima-

tion. The solution to the single equation with boundary conditions
ls extremely difficult to obEain. Thus, the solution is not pre-
sented helow. However, the appropriate use of the soluEion {s in-
dicat ed.

Assume Ehat one can replace n by x in equation (1.2) and in the

parameter seEs for failure and replenishment rates. 'then, (1.2) can

be written in the following form (including boundary corxlitir>ns):

= -[xl(x, t) + u(x, t)]P(x, t) + u(x - 1, t)P(x - 1,t)0P(x, t)
ar

(2.1s)

* (x t l)tr(x + 1, t)P(x + 1, E)
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(2.L7)

(2. 18)

(2.L9)

(2.20)

(2.22)

lim P(x,
x+0
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t) = lim
x*0

oP (* t
0t

P(x, t) l. 0

M

I
0

P(x, t)dx = l

lim P(x, t) = 0
t+0

-0 (vr )

(vc)lim P(x,
)c>M

E) = lin
)c)lt

M

E[xf rI -- t xP(x, t)dx
0

Y=o
The last two equations ensure thaE the resultant solution P(x, t)
conEains all probability wiEhin the range 0 < X < M, (X=no. satellites).

If i:he solution Eo equation (7-.L5) with houndarv c-onditions
(2.16) to (2.20) can be found, the P(x, t) can be emploved to apprnx-

imate the availability and the expected number of satellites on-

orbit over time. Since P(x, t) approximates the number on-orbit as a
continuous varl.able x, then rlre compuEations must be performed as

follows:

(2.2L)
M

A(c; = / P(x, t) dx
N

The act.ual solution P(x, t) is not presented here because the

forms of {trrr(x)} * {} (x, [)] ;rnrl {un(t)} * {u(x, t)} nrrst he kno.,tr in
order to solve for P(x, t). Gross and Harris [1] give an example for
which un(t) = u = Ol-16,- 

v,,,t lntl In(t) = tr = 'L vn,t and I'l -+ -. lf
,en infinite number of satellites are procured by a program and all of
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Ehese are launched on a continuing, repetitive basis, then the solu-
tion for P(x, t) given by Gross and Harris [2] is applicable. Un-

fort.unately, Ehese assumptlons are unrealistic and contradictory to
the goal of reflecting the impact of transient launch phenomena on

satelllte performance. Therefore, Ehis approach fails to have utility.

2.3 Continuous Simulation of Satellite/Launch Operations

hlhen closed form or analytic solutions do not exist, one usually
resorts to simulation. Since solutions to the original conditions on

Pn(t) [ (f .t) to (f .4.1 do not readily admit to solution. the simula-
tion opproach seems the best possible approach here also. In most

cases, discrete-event simulation is used. However, the simulation
approach advocated here is of a different type, referred to as con-

tinuous simulation. A brief comparison of Ehe two stmulation tech-
niques is described below in an attempt Eo show why continuous simu-

lation is preferred-

The typical discrete-event simulator generates sample events of
various activities drawn frorn the underlying stochastic processes

governing the behavior of the activities. The historical sequences

of activities are maintained, creating a large statistical data base.

Using chis data base, one can generate a large variety of outputs.
Iloreover, since individual events are being generated, the discrete
simulat,or can model interactions of events to significant detail.
Unfortunately, this attenEion to detail requires significant computer

execution time, extensive memory space, and a largely unjustified
amount of preparation and model construction time. If clranges are

required in the model, extensive reprogramming, debugging, and testing
are usually necessary. The discrete approach is detailed but inflexible.

If continuous simulation is employed, the interactions of the

underlying processes are succinctly nodelled as a single or a system

of dlfferential equations with corresponding boundary conditions. The

Eechnique of continuous simulation simply consisEs of numerically in-
tegrating the differential equations. The simplicity of this approach

has several distinct advantages. Very few inPuts are required; sig-
nificantly less memory space and execution tlme are necessary.
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Variations in interactions of processes may be easily reflected by chang-

ing che coefficients of the differential equations--which may be limited
to a single subroutine if the simulator is constructed correctly. This

approach is so simple that the whole simulator can be fairly easily lmple-

mented on a mediuur-size programmble calculator with printing capability.
The key detriment to conEinuous simulation is the limitation on

obtainable output,s. Only variables dependent, on P,r(t) (for this urodel)

can be computed. As shown above, boEh availabillty and average num-

ber on-orbit. over time require knowledge of Pn(t). Thus, c.he con-

tinuous simulation approach provides maximum utility for the smallest

data input requirement.s and is the focus of the remainder of Ehis

Note. For examples of discrete-evenE simulators used to analyze

satellite systems, see Reference l1l.

2.4 Tlre SPACT'I Model

Implementing the numerical integration process required by con-

tinuous simulaEion is itself a relatively simple task. Howi.,ver, Ehe

specific usage of che computer model requires the ability to alter the

underlying models quite rapidly. For this reason, A modular con-

struction is employed. Each routine exists to perform a specific
task or actlvlty. One main rouEine and five subrouEines form a con-

Einuous simulation model called SPACE.

The I1AIN routine is a few simple lines which call the other rou-

Eines and establish the major logic of the model. The functions of

the other rouEines rnay be briefly described as follows:

1. READ--reads the input data.

2. INTEC--performs the numerical integration Process.
3. WItITE--writes the outpuEs IUInl tJ, IPn(E) ], Eo the appropriace

disk files.
4. AVG--computes the average number at time t.
5. FNS--contains the implementation of equations (1.1) to (1.4)

which form the rates of change of the probabilities.
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The exact. software appears in Appendix C. As one can see, the portion
of the programming to be modified is strictly confined to the subrou-
tine ent,itled FNS. Moreo'.'er, t.he latter routine is invoked at every

time instant during the integratton process. Tlhis allows the im-
plementation of time-dependent coefficienrs {lrr(r)} and {u,r(t)}. Ex-

amples appear throughouc Section 4.

2.4.1 Requi red InpuEs

The simplicity of the numerical integration approach dicEates
onl-y 10 inputs. Ftve of these deal with the basic parameters describ-
ing orbital and launch operations. Most of these will appear to be

obvious in view of the discussion in previous sections. The remaining
inputs specify the mechani.cs of the simulaEion process. In order to
use the SPACE Model, one needs to perform the steps described ln Ap-

pendix A. Since the rnodel operates interactively, execution must

occur under IBMts Time Sharing Option (TSO). In other words, the user

is prompced for Ehe inputs during execution at a terminal-.

Describing the basic parameters of launch/orbital operations re-
quires one to input the following variables:

P6--probability that a booster fails.
MllD--mean mission duration = average life of a satelllte
(= l/average number failures per unit time = l/failure rate).
C--number satellites/launch vehicle.
MU--average number launches/unit time = (l/Mean Time Between

Launches) : ( l/lfTBL) = launch rate.
M--maximum number of satellites on-orbit (i,e., number

satellites procured).

In Section 4 examples are given which demonstrate that al.most all
members of the sets {t.rr(c)} and {urr(t)} can be expressed as functions
of the above basic parameters.

Plr:rmeters for continuous simulaEion are significanEly fewer in
number than required by discrete-event simulators. The simulation
parameEers required are as follows:

1

2

3

4

5

I
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6. LT--length of the simulation Eime interval (in time units
consisEent with lffBl, and MMD above).

7. NS--number ol' subintervals within time interval LT. (NSr, 100).

8. T0--the time for initializatlon of the simulation. If
T0 > 0, a special integration sEep computes Pn(T0).

9. PMIN--a sEoppinR criterion whtch halts the sinulation process

if P (t) is smaller.
o

I0. TI,IAX--another stopping criterion which is interpreted as the

maximum number of increments of size LT for slmulating.

In some instances, Ehese parameters may also be employed in deter-

n
(t)) and {u (t)). See Section 4 for

n

2.4.2 The Aleorithms Used

Equations (1.1) to (1.4) form a system of ordinary differential
equaEions which are quite simple to integrate. For this reason, Ehe

scheme aclopted for numerical integration is the most simple available--
Eulerr.s }Iethod.

In terms of the variables used [n tlris Nrrtr,. Eulerrs l,tethr.rl mav be

dest'ribt,d in thc following marllr(,r:

minaElon of members of {l
specific examples.

(2.23) P(n) = P(n) +
r+D t

where

(2.24) P(n) P (t)n-l

(2. 25 )

lF.+l ,l n = 1, ..., M + 1

n = 1, ... M + 1t

! = (LTINS) length of one subint.erval tuithin LT

(2.26)

*'l'esting by tlre aurhor revealed Ehat using NS = 100 provided the
maximum Erade beEween accuracy and compuEaEional time.

dP(n)^

dil = derermined from (1.1) ro (1.4)
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Equation (2.23) is the basic form of Eulerrs i\lethod expressed in
terms of the variables appropriate to this l{otr, and is easily ver-
ified by any sEandard E,ext on differential equations. Since the

simulaEor is writt,en in FORTRAI{, Po(t) cannot be recorded (zero sub-

scripts are noE allowed). Thus, Eguation (2.24) is necessarv Eo trans-
laEe the program vector P(n)a into the state variable measure Pn(t).
The remaining equaEions are obvious-

The notation P(n)a ts adopted because all probabilities values

over time are not permanently stored in main memory, (Thev are, how-

ever, sEored in a disk file. Sc,c,Appendix A regard:'np. execution in-
scrucEions and descriptions of disk files.) ()nly the current and

previous values--P(n)a*, and P(n)r--are sEored.

From (2.23), the pc-rforrnance measures cited earlier are easily
computed:

I.i+l
(2.27) A(t) L P(n)

n=N*l t

IIt+
(2.28) t

Again, the FORTRAN vector subscripting nroblem results in slight vari-
ations in the formulas. In fact, (2.27) and (2.28) represent ap-

proximations of Ehe values of A(t) and E[nlt]. A comparison of Ehis

approximation with actual values (for a limited, special case) ap-

pears in Section 3.

2.4.3 Modell of Orbital Launch AcEivities
Choosing the coefficients in (1.1) Eo (1.4) for the sets {tn(t)}

and {u-(t)} corresponds to modelling the da'.'-ro-day activities for then-
inEeraccing launch and orbital sysEems (on an infinice basis). These

cime dependent coefficients are tlren cornpuEed at each time sEep of the

inteBration process described by (2.23) to (2.26). Updating of Lltese

coefficients and Ehe rates of clrange occurs in subroucine FNS.

ntnltl n=l
(n - l)P(n)
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This subrouEine consisEs of six distinct blocks. A heading

block identifles the beginning of the subroutine and consists of a

single line--SUBROUTINE FNS. The type declaration block specifies
both the type and dimension of each variable employed. Any version
of subroutine FNS must contain this block in the following form:

INTEGER M,NS

REAL P0,MllD, C rMU, LT, D, L. Tl, PI'lrN . TI'{AX

REAL p(75),E(500),p1(75),T(500),T2.F,MUT

INTEGER I,J,K

The block or segment following the type declaration block is called
the COWON block. This segment determines the variables passed be-

tween ttre program SPACE subroutines. This hlock is also mandatory and

must exacEly follow the type declaration seg,ment, Construction of
the COMMON l'rlo,'k is as follows:

(;oMMON / TNPUTS /M, p0, t"Il"fD, C, t'lu, NS, LT, D, Tl, L, pMr N . TI.lnX

coltMoN /oUTPUT/P, 8,P1,T2, F.T,K,t'tUT, J, I

Descriptions of tire variables in the type declaration and COMMON

blocks are found in Appendix B.

The latter blocks deal with the nleellanics r,f m;rkirrtl sof tr.,are

modules compatible. The final two btocks escablish the modelling
process. Block three computes the members of the parameter/coefflcient
sets {f-(t)} and {u-(t)} while the fourth block updates the rates ofnn
change according Eo (1.1) to (1.4). In Ehe current application, the

coefficient set block is used to determine two variables representing
the current member of {l (t)} and {u (t)}. The variables are described

as follows:

(2.29) L = f(MI-{D) [= I (t) ln

(2. 30

where Yg = Q/MTBL.

MUT = g(C, MU) [= ur,(t) ]
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Several other parameters may be of interest in determining the

form of f ,g to be used. 'lhese paranreters are def ined below:

1. Tl--Ehe beginning of the current time interval of simulation.
2. D--t.he size of a Eime subinterval for which the rate of

change update is being computed.

3. J--a counter for the number of subintervals (with a single
time interval).

4, l--the nrrmber of sarellites on-orhit for whiclr the proba-

bility is being updated.

5. T2--.r Eemporary variable for computing currenE tiure of the

slmulatlon,

For example, members of tfn(E)) or {un(t)} which are dependenr upon a

specific n must be related through software logic to the progrErn

varlable I. If a member of the above parameEer set is time dependent,

Ehen the software logic must compute values of L or MUT dependent

upon the value of T2 computed by

(2.3L) X=J

(2.32) T2=Tl+(x-1.0) D

Examples of the uses of these values in computing members of
tlre parameE.er sets for modeling purposes appear in SecEion 4. The

typical modeler analyzing satellite sysEems will only have to modify

the coefficient set block Eo measure tl)e impact o[ various launclr or
orbital act.ivit,ies on sateLli te ef f ectiveness.

The rate of change block updates the values cf dP(n)a for a gtven

value of n (software vartable t) and t (software variable T1). These

equations are simply the implementation of (:l-.1) to (1"4) using the

current value of L and MUT as the appropriate value of tr,r(t) and

u_(E). The rate of change is stored as program value F and is in-n
serted into (2.23) which is implernented in suhroutine INTEG. A
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tail block is necessary since this is a FOIITII.AN subroutine and con-

sists of separate RETURN and END statements. For an example of sub-

rouEine FNS with the block-s delineated, see Fi1,,. 1.

Modelling Ehe effects of transient phenomena of launch and satel-
lite operations is thus reduced to sirnple logic changes within the

coefficient set block of subroutine FNS. The next feh, sections demon-

strate how various phenomena can be modelled through manipulaEion of
these coefficients.

3. ,THE INFINITE INVENTORY CASE

Section 2.O presented a variety of methods for solving equaEions

(1.1) to (1.4). The result r.ras to adopt the method of continuous

simulation due to its flexibility tn modelling a range of transient
phenomena" This section attcmpts to validate Ehe contlnuous simula-

tion approach, A simple situation is formulated for which a closed

form solution exists. The simulaEion and closed form solutions are

then compared. Finally, the limitations of the simple situatlon are

explicated.
Consider a satellite system which mainEains at most M satellites

on-orbit. Satellites have a lifetime distribution with an average

lif etime summarized by a number called Mean Mlssion Duration (WO).

Replenishment occurs on a probabilisElc basis with an average time

between launches characterized by a single number described as Mean

Time BeEween Launches (MTBL). Note that MTBL ls a summary measure of
the performance of the launch system.

In fact, the satellice/launch system described above ls the gen-

eral form of the system described in Seccion 1. The rcpeticion of

satellite fallures and replenishment launches wiEh no consideration
for number of satellites or launch vehicles procured implles an in-
finite number of each being procured. Thus, this case is referred
to as the infintte inventory case. The surrealistic nature of this
case is described in Section 3.3.
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ACTUAI- CODE SEGMENT

SUBROUTINE F'NS

BLOCK NAME

HEADING

TYPE DECLARATION

tNTECI:R I't,NS
REAL l'0, l.ll{D, c, }lu, LT, D, L, T l, P}IIN, TI.IAX
REAI P(75),8(500),Pl (75),1'(500),]'2,F,t"tu',l

C

C

C

C

(l
(;
(:

(:

(l

C

4

I
cot-fi0N / INPUTS/ll, P0,ullD,c,MlJ,NS,L'l', D,TI.L, pHIN,TMAX

COMI,ION)l F T K uln' .I I

l-lt\X NO. SAT = 75 I'IAX NO. Tll-ll.: PERIODS = 500

CCrllPUl'E'tlt'lE I)EPENDENT PARr\I'IETERS

X=.I
12=fl+(X-1.tt;'''i1
tF(T2. CT( (t't-t:l / (C*MU) )

C

C

(:
STItl, IN LAUNCII REPLI:NISHlllili'I PHr\Su

[= ( I .0/tll'lD)
lltlf=f,:'; 1'19

GO TO .s

AI.L REPLENISHI.IENTS DI.:PIOYED

t,=1.0/l'll'll)
MUT=0

CIIECK 1'O SEE NO. ON (JRBI'I }-OR hIHICII PROI}. IS
BEING UPDATED. THIS DETERT'TJNES WHICIT F,QlrA'rIoN rS
tr}:I NC C0l.tPtjTtit).

IF (r.CT.r) GO'rO r

p=_f.t[J'[:,..[r 1 ( I )+1,*Pl ( I + t ;
GO 'tO 3

IF (r.CE.C+r) G0 TO 2
X=I
F=-( (X- I . 01:'.1,+llUT;'lp1 ( t )+X't1,,''p1 ( | +l )
coT03
rF (r.EQ.r"t+t) co 1'0 6
I l=C
X=I
F=-( (X-I .0):'rl,+l.ltlT):tpt ( I )+11911'.pI ( l-I I )+y't;,:'tp| (I+I )
GOTO3
I l=C
X=I-l
|.'=-[:'.-[,:i-p 1 ( I ) +[U.l-;.p I ( I - I I )
CONTINI.IT:

COEFFICIENT SET

RATE OF CHA}IGE

t)

rl
C

(;

5r

.,

6

RIiTURN
r:ND

Fig. l--Basic blocks within subroutine FNS

,I'AIL
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3.1 Closed Form Solution
For the limited case described above, a convenient closed form

sclution ls avallable. In order Eo use Ehe solution, t,he parameters

of the solution must be described in terms of the performance measures

MMD and MTBL.

Lec the membcrs o[ the parameter sets {ln(t)} and {ur.,(t)} Ue

described by the relaEions:

(3.1) I

u

(t1=tr=I/MMD

(t)=u=C/MI'BL

for all n, t
n

(3.2)
n

for all n. E

(j.:r) a = number On-,-.rbit 'lt t jnrc, t = 0

In this case, conditions (1.1) to (1.4) reduce to the followlng
equaEions:

(3.4)

(l.s)

dP (t)
o

-dr

dP (E)

# = -(nr " Y)Pn(r) + uPn-t(t)

= -uP (t) + lP (t)
o I

+ (n + l)lP ( r)n*1 0<n<Il

(3.5)
M
(t) + uP (t)

M-1

I if n = a

(3.7) P (o)
n

0ifn#a

This set of equations has a closed form solution described by

Morse t3l. For M > 0, a > 0, the solution to (3.a) to (3.7) is de-

scribed by

dP..(t )

-+- = -MlP
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?r:f!:) I

1n

=l+u-2ffi"o"

l"'"(,*,,J-gsin
1"1

s s (a -! l)n
II+1l'1 + 1.

(,*. J

1y
S

-fi- sin lt1

1

+
+

n
i'1

s
I
I

I

(3. e) y (,-. I

Etnlr, ,l = nfo

(3.10)

(i.1:)

s

o =| I r

(3.t21 for n = 0, ..., M

Using (3.8) to (3.12), one can compute Ehe required performance

measures as follows:

(3.13)

( 3. r4) a (t)
n

In (3.13), N equals Ehe minimum number of active satellites required

on-orbit Eo establish the availability of the satellite system. Ad-

ditionally, Gross and Harris [2] give a solution to (3.8) to (3.12)

for the case in which l'l + -. The laLtcr is of no interest for satel-
lite systems, since this would allow an infinlte number of satellites
on-orbiE.

^(r la) = ,Lf p'(t)

nP
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3.2 Comparison With SPACE Model

A typical satellite system requtres relatively few satellltes on-

orbit. Suppose a satellite system requires at most M = 3 sateLlltes

on-orbiE. Generally. satellites have reasonahlv long llfetimes. This

prototype is assumed to have an MMD = seven years = 84 months, A de-

sired goal is to achieve orhital configrrrations relatively quickly.

Therefore. an IfTBL of one month is assumed (recall the assuoption that

this pattern repeats indefinitetv). Since the current launch mechanism

is by expendable vehicle (Titan, Delta. etc.), onIV one satelllte is
to be launched per launch vehicle. Finally. the corrnting process

(t = )) begins with no satellites on-orhit.
In terms of the parameters required for both the simulation and

closed form solutions. the preceding description may be summarized as

follows:

(3.rs) M=3

(3.r6) U = C/MTBL = l/L monrh = l/month

(3.17) tr = I/MMD = Ll84 months = .012/month

(3. 18) a=0

(3.19) c = I satellite/launch

AII of these parameEers are used in boEh the closed form s<llution

(3. 8) to (3.12) and in the continuous simulation model SPACE. The

average number on-orhit over time is eomputed based upon the appropri-

ate equattons (for each approach) as described in earlier sectlons. The

results are graphlcallv compared in Pig. 2-

Several observations can he made regarding these results' The

simrrlated and actual values are very close. tn fact. tbe curves could be

made t() exactly overlap through appropriate chotce of simulation paran-

eters such as NS (the numher of suhintervals within a single time
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interval). The slight difference is maintained here simply to amplify
the proxirnity between the simulated values and the actual values.

From the perspective of t.he satelllte system, both approaches demon-

strate Ehat Ehe satellit,e system achieves its maximum qulte rapidLy
(within six to eight rnonths, depending upon the approach) and then

setEles down Eo a stable configuration. The time period prior to

this stabilization is referred to as a transient state period. The

remainder of the satelllte systemr s operational cycle is qulte stable
and is characterized by the term steady sEate. Most satellite programs

are greatly concerned about this transient phase, since this period

determines the fuEure success ol' the program.

The comparison ls based upon a small number of satellices (t't = 3)

for reasons of mathematlcal tractabllity. In the typtcal applicatlon,
Ehe ratio of p = 1rll is usually bounded by 0 _< p < l, allowing M Eo range

freely. The special characteristics of orbital/launch systems forces
p > L, requiring M to be bounded. Tlre exact bounding valtre of M depends

on the value of 0 and is not presented here.

3.3 Limitations of the Simple Example

Many of the reasons for the nonrealistic nature of chis exanple

have been discussed in Sectlon 2.1. These are summattzed and expand-

ed somewhat in this sect,ion.

As demonstrated above, the transient phenomena are short-lived in
this exampLe. Thls is due to the assumption of the constant failure
and replenishmenE rates in (3.16) and (3.L7>. Practical experience

dictates EhaE this may noE be realistic. since t.he extent and range of

transient phenomena are often more elaboraEe. The additional assump-

tlons regarding the availability of an infinite number of both launch

vehicles and spacecraft are Eotally inconsistent with traditionally
small procuremenEs of satelltte programs. The sole purpose of using

the closed form in this section is to allow a comparat,ive evaluation
of the continuous simulation implemented in model SPACE.

The next section of this Note uses the SPACE model to extend the

analysis of satellite systems to lnclude nonconstant failure and re-
plenishment raEes. Specific examples are presented demonsErating how

the choic. of {ln(t)} and {Un(c)i may reflecE a variety of EransienE

phenomena.

I
I
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4. SPECIAL CASES

This section presents a series of examples which demonstrate the

appropriate choice of members of {ln(E)} and {un(t)} for several real-
istic operational philcsophies. The first example focuses upon using
a power cycling approach for operating a satellite in the cont.ext of
a single lot buy. Another relevant example appears in the second

section which invesElgates the imapct of disruptions in launch activ-
ities. Two cases are presented--one in which no backup launch system

is available and a second case in which a backup sysEem wtth lcrsser

capability is assumed to exist. Finall/. a third section discusses
the use of the results in life-cycle cost analysis using some of the

outputs of the SPACE model. This last section also discusses (and

presents contrlved examples of) some criteria for using the SPACE

model resulEs in cost-effective policv decisions.

4.L Satellite Po$rer Cycling
In this sect.ion, two major aspecEs of satellite/launch operations

are modelled. From the perspective of satellite orbltal operations,
the concept of power cycling is explored. Launch operations are

modelled under the assumption that a single procurement of satellites
is launched at a constant rate until all satellites are launched.

After that point, Ino more launches occur dictating decay in Ehe number

of saEelli tes on-orbit . The nrembers of il,r{r) } and iu,.,(c) } are f ulry
described below and are all functions of paramet.ers wlrich are easily
recolSnized from earlier sections.

Power cycling is defined as using the satellite at full-oower for
some fixed portion of time and then reducing power for another fixed
time period. The cycling aspect occurs because tlte high-low pattern
is repeated over the operational cycle of each individual satellite.
During the perlods of lower pourer level. the failure raEe should be

correspondingly lower. The failure rates (members of {fn(E)}) in the

example for this section assume the following form:
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= 1/:.tMD T1<E<T1+(f/30)LT;Vn
(4.1) rn(E)

.15(1/MI'D) T1 + (1/30)LT < t < T1 + LT; Vn

where MMD = Mean Mission DuraEion of a saEellite,
T1 = time counter for tracking the last occurrence of a

simulation output report,
LT = Ehe length of a simulation interval.

Appearance of the constant .15 assumes thaE failures occur during low

por^rer at 15 percent of the acttve failure rate. Another assumpEion

is chat a satellite is at a high po$rer level for the first 1/30th of

a simulation incerval and at loh, power for the remainder of the in-
terval. Since LT is assumed to be one month in the example below,

this assumption states that the satellite spends the first day of
each month at high polrer and the remaining 29 days at low poter.

Description of the replenishment or launch rates is dependent

upon the belief that all satellites procured are launched, after which

The corresponding members of {u,,(t)} are described

u, = C/MTBL = Cu t < l(l't-(l)/r:,:l; Vn

(4.2) u n
(c) =

[:

no la:rrrche s cccur.

as follows:

u2=o 1 rpq-1;) /cr,l r : vn

where C = number of satellites/launch vehicle,
MTBL = mean t.ime between launches,

M = number of satelLites procured,

u = average number satellites laulclted per time unit.

The time required to launch I'l sacellites at a rate of CU, condiEioned

upon the lst launch occuring at time 0 is simplv [(u-C)/Cu]. Thus,

the launch rate for t,his tinre period is simply C; (which is clre number of

satellltes per launch divided by the mean tiue between launches). After

[(M-C/Cul tine has passed, no more latrnches occur; therefore, the replen-

ishment rate is reduced to zeto.
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Constructing Ehe parameter set block of subroutine FNS is a

simple task. Once this routlne has been appropriately modified, the

SPACE model is executed with the following inputs:

(4.:)) MMD = 120 months

(4 .4) C = l/launch

(4.s) M= 10

(4.6) IffBL = 6 monEhs

The same inpuE data was used in a version of subroutine FNS in
which no cycling was allowed. tn other words, the set {ln(t)} was

repi'esented as

(4.7> t

The results of using both (4.1) and (4.7) appear in Fig. 3 and are

discussed in the next paragraph. Both models assume that one percent

of all launches fatl to achieve orbit. Both systems obtain the peak

number on-orbit at approximately the same time. Some careful thought

reveals t,hat these peaks appear when replenishments cease to occur--

ar rime t(M-C) lcpl. Using the rlaEa I'rc'ur (4.3) to (4.6). L, = C/M'[BL = Ll6

per mJntl) so tllar Ehe ppaks r('cr)r at rougtr.l.v time [(lt-t:) /Cr,1 = 54 nrrnths.

Filirrre 3 does iodeed t'eri I'y t ltts ortmher-

A comparison of the impacts of power cycling can noh, be made.

Cycling achieves a higher peak level of satellites on-orbit because

satellites are noE failtng as of ten. I'loreover, satetlites operated

on a po$rer-eycllng basis obtaiu more satellites on-orbit. earlier than

full-power satellites and maintain more satellites on-orbit for a sig-
ni f ir:antly longer tirue period , Of course, Ehe acEual const rucEion of
these curves is dependent upon the inputs in (4.3) to (4.6). However,

ln(t)=f=# foralln,
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intuition indicates thaE the relationships and conclusions will still
be the same regardless of the actual inputs; the magnitudes of the

differences between the curves in Flg. 2 would vary for different
inpuEs.

More importantly, Fig. 2 demonstrates that tlre modelling approach

employed in (1.1) to (1.4) and implemented Ehrough contlnuous simula-
tion is quite capable of representing the residual lifetimes of the

satellites on-orhit. In fact, the downward sloping portions of the

curves in Fig. 2 are sirnply the decaying ltfetimes of the satellites
currently on-orbit, since no launches or replenishments occur. Having

effectively analyzed satellite operaEions, the next sectiorr approaches

the process of detailed analysis of launch operations.

L.] Di-sruptions in Laurrch Operations

Since Ehe focus of this pape'r is s1>ecifically to relate launch

operations to saEellite performance, this example contrasts two siEua-

tions which reflect varying launch conditions. At first. a J6-.rnonth

launch dlsruption is assumed. After the 36 monEhs have passed, a new

launch system becomes operational with significantly degraded capa-

bilitv. The analogue is to consider a complete failure of the shuttle
system v|th no operational backup system of expendables. In conErast,

Ehe sarne analysis is performed under the assumption that a backup sys-

tem ()f expendables (with degraded capahilirv) is immediatelv availahle.
Failure modes are of no parttcular interest in these two analyses.

Therefore. the following failure parameEers are assumed throughout

this section:

(4. 8) l(E)=l=I/IOID
n

ln order co allow comparative statements regarding the inpact of
differing launch scenarios, all other periods of operation are assumed

to be steady state. This translaEes to allowing an infinite number

of launches and to accepting an infinite inventory of satetlites.
Thus, M is now inEerpreted as the maximum number of satellites allowed

rVn
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on-orbic. The construction of equations (1.1) Eo (1.4) is such rhat
a launch is conditioned upon having less than M satellites on-orbit,
and no launches are trllowed if 10 are on-orbit.

For the no-backup case, consider that the space shrrEtle is Ehe

primary launch mechanism. nt Eime t = 25, the shuttle becomes dis-
abled. If immediate acEions are Eaken, Ehe Titan system becomes opera-

Eional 36 months later. However, in general, the Titan carries a

lesser payload. The replenishment rates [members of {urr(t)}r de-

scribing thls no-backup case may be described by

xl=C(l/MTnl1=6,

(4.e> u n
(t) 12=o 25 < t < 61; Vn

u3 = .5Cu 61 <t

wSere C = number satellites/launch,
IITBL = mean time between launches,

u = average number of launches per unit time.

Recall t,hat the new latrnch system must have a degraded capabilicy.

For a 32,000 pound payload, the shrrttle can carr), th,() sarellites per

launch while a 'Iitan can launch only one satellite per vehlcle. Thus.

the degraded capahilit.y in rhis example is .5 the =-hurt le capahility
(hence, the appearance of the parameter ,5 in r.rr).

As an alternltive, one could maint.ain a backup system of expend-

able vehicles (at a cost, naEurally) so that the loss of the shuttle
system at time t = 15 results in an immediately degraded launch capa-

bility with no complete disruption in launches. For thc backup case,

the appropriate coefficients are describcd as:

u Vn

Vnr < 25;

C(l/IIIst)=cl t<25;
1

u(4. 10) n
(r)

v2 .5Crr 25 < t; Vn
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where C, l,fTBl,, and U are described above. Justiftcation for use of
the parameEer .5 is the same as explained earlier.

After subroutine FNS was modified to reflecE (4.9), the SPACE

model was executed using rhe following inpuE set:

(4.11) MMD - 120 months

(4 . t2) f, = two satellitcs/latrnch

(4. 13) }ITBL = one month bet$reen launches

The results appear in Fig. 4labeled by tlre title "l,IitltouE Backup."

Similar sceps were taken for (4.10) and SPACE $ras executed again

using (4.11) to (4.13). These results also appear in Fig. 4 labeled

"l.rith Backup.tt

The curves in Fig. 4 lead to several important conclusions. For

purposes of this discussion, assume thaE the operational goal is to

maintain nine active saEellites on-orbit. In the no-backup case, the

disruption at E = 25 does not have an immediate impact due to the

residual lifetimes of the satellites. Orbital decay hegins to degradc,

tbe satellite configuration at E = 34, so Ehat, on the average, this
system can sustain operaEions for about nine months without replenish-
ment. Moreover, while Ehe new launch system is introduced at t = 61r

the orbital configuraEion is not fully recovered until E = 68 (seven

months later). Thus, the satellite system ls "unavailable" or "dourn"

(assuming nine satellites are absolutely required) for 58 - 34 = )4
months. 'fhe down time is less than 36 months due to the slight com-

pensating effecc of the residual lifetimes of the sacellites.
Now. consider the case where the backrrp system was available.

Fig. 4 reveals that althotrgh the backup system i'tt rotlttt:eC ;tt t = 25

had only half the capability of the shuttle system, the immediate em-

ployment of the backup in combinaEion with the satellite restdual
lifetimes resulted in no Loss of. active satellites on-orbit. Note

also rhat prior to and subsequent to the launch activiEy vartations,
both curves are tdentical. Moreover. the effective slope of the initial
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deployment activities (t = 0 tt' t = II) is roughly Ewice the effective
rilcgre io the n^'.hackup case rohen the neru tar:oclr system is int roduced
(r = trI ti, t = 6B). Tliis ref lects the .5 lessr:r r:apahility of the

ha':llrrp system.

As a result, one can say that tf the backup sysEem is procured

and available for immediace tmployment then the mission can be per-
formed with littIe or no time delay (remember. Ehese curves represent

averages. so some probahility exists Ehat a delav does occur). The

final suhsection deals with relating this information to cost-effec-
tive policy decisions.

4.3 The SPA(IE Model and Cost-Effectiveness

The information throughout this Not.e can now be used Eo made cosE-

effective polisy decisions. In che last section, some conclusions

were made regarding a varieEy of launch scenarios. Measttres of both

cost. and effect.iveness can be employed to evaluate Ehe implications of

these conclusions. This section suggests an appropriate cost nleasure,

several possible effectiveness measures, and gives an example of a

cost-ef f ectiveness comparisou .

An extension of the life-cycle cosc formula in tll can now he

stated. This excension has the added attraction that discounting can

now be specifically included since the cost measure is now a time

profile (due to its dependence on Pr,(t)). Life cycle costs for a

satellite system can now be approximated by

(4.14) LCC(I) = RDTE + C
M

nfo ,n(t)uo(t)e-rt + c,.,
P

M

nEo
e,. (t)ur, (t)"-tt

l!
* cr olo rn(t)lurr(t) - ln(t)l "-tt + coe-rt

with total expected, discounted life cycle costs easily computed as



(4. 1s)

where M

{r (r)}
n

{un(t)}
-rtc

t

RDTE

the

Ehe

clre

Elre

the

the
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E(LCC)
LC

,Eo LCC( r )

maximum number of satellites,
set of failure rates,
set of replenishment rates,
infinicesimal discounting factor
discount rate
research, development, Eestit'lg, and evaluaEion costs,

C, = production cost/sateltite.
= launch cosE/satellite,
= inventory carrying cost/sacellite/time unit,
= backup launch system costs/time unit,
= the life cycle of the satell.ite system.

Each Eerm is a separate cost incurred for the various recognized
phases of the life cycle. Discounting may now be employed since costs

are a function of Eime through the factors P,r(t). The factor
U_(t) - f_(t) represents the rate aE wir[,-'h inventory accumulates atnn
time t. An additional module can easily be added to the SPACE model

to compute and output the value for LCC(I) in (4.14) ruhen Pn(t) is
oulputted. Tlre coding logic of this module must determine when and

hour Eo add the variotrs costs. For instance, if the hackup system is
not oPerational, a, , O. However, should the backuP system become

operational, C, = 0 and C, should be modified Eo reflect the launch

costs of the new system.

Effectiveness is easily measured through the sacellite perform-

ance measures--availability IA(t) ] or average number on-orbit
(nlnltl). Using either of these, the operational goal is to maintain

a minimum number on-orbit over a Eime period T or to maintain a mini-
mum availability over tlme period T. (Recall, these two l^rere shown to
be roughly equivalent, in tlre sense that both summarize Ehe same in-
formation. )

However, two oEher effectiveness criteria may prove to be tn-
teresting. Both of chese criteria are based upon explicitly measuring

the risk associaEed with a taunch/orbital straEegy. First, one may

cr.

ct
cs

LC
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desire to obtain a high PN(T) for some fixed number of satellites N

and some fixed time T. Another measure of risk is the down time as-

sociated with a satellite system. Down Eime may be defined as the

amount of time between the decay of an orbttal configuraElon until
its restoration (measured relative to a requirement to maintain N

satellltes on-orbit; . For cxample , in thc, p rev.toirs sect ion , loss o I

the shuttle system for 36 months resulted in a down time of 34 rnonths.

Both of Ehe latter measures are, in essence, invr:rse images of the

first two measures. IlainEaining a large averrge number of satellites
on-orbit is equivalent to obtaining a significant PN(T) for N, T

fixed.
Proper usage of results from the SPACE model dictates that one

compare the impacts of variations in launch scenarios with the cor-
responding cost values. As an exarrple, consider tlte cbart in Table I

below. Tlris ta.hle reDresenEs tl'le resrrlgs of comparing the backup

and no-backup cases for the shutEle launch system. The measure P*(T),
for fixed N, T, is chosen as the appropriate effecEiveness measure

for two reasons. Risk i:i assumed to be of primary inporEance (de-

pending upon the satelliEe mission). I'loreover, a single value is
useful for compartson against the slngle, average value for E(LCC).

Recall that the previous example required nine satellites to ensure

mission performance. Risk is assessed at time t = 60 because this
is during the potential launch disruption when backup launch facilities
are most critical.

Table I

COS'I-EFFECTIVENESS OF LAUNCH SYSTEM BACKUP

Scenario P^(60) E(LCC)

Shuttle without backup
Shuttle with expendable backup

6
9

s400B
sl,0008
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The costs in Table I are not accurate. hut do reflect the higher
costs associated with maintaining an expendable L'ackup system. The pro-
babilities were taken from actual computer runs. However, lf the costs
were to prove accurate, one could ascerEai.n that a high risk (very

low probability) is associated with having no backup launch system.

Of course, the actual declsion made depends upon such subjective factors
as mission criEical-ity, the actual cost magnltudes, and many individualsl
attitudes regarding risk. If the space mission of the United States
is highly critical for survival, then rnaintenance of the expandable

backup system is absolutely necessary to achieve the lor'rer level of
risk (reflected by higher P9(60) in Table I).

As explained, these figures are estimates only. The costs have

not been computed. In addition, more background is required concerning

the nature of the appropriate backup system aLternatives--thei r per-

formances relative to the shuttle and their respective yearly cost

expenditures. Finally, an appropriate effecEiveness measure musE be

chosen. l

5. CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions section of reference [1] suggested several exten-

sions of rhat work. In chis Note, Ehe extensions have been accom-

plished with the addition of the explicit focus upon analysis of space

shuttle activities. A useful tool has been provided for analyzing

Eransient phenomena in the operaEion of space systems--hoth from the

orbital and launch perspectives. More importantly, measures have been

derived which allow the comparison of a variety of launch scenarios.

The continuous slmulaEion tools described in riris iioEe .and its
Appendixes are simple to implemenE. They may be programed on a

hand-held calculator and provide significant information based upon

a rninimal amount of data. System staEc changes are easily modelled

by a system of dtfferential equations. The mosr difftcult task in
applying the tools to satellite systems is in the appropriate choice

of failure and replenishment rates--the members of {l-(t)} and

{un
(t)), respectively.
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l"lore importantly, Ehis llote has demonstrated that an expendable

backup system for the space shuttle can have significant Positive
effects upon Ehe U.S. space PosEure. Reasonably exact measures of

risk and cost can be assessed with minimal effort, limited only by

the accuracy of the tools used. The utility of this kind of inforrna-

tion in making long-term policy decisions is high.
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Appendix A

USER INSTRUCTIONS

Decide tire forms required for {urr(t)}, {trn(r)}.
Under TSO, use the ediEor Eo modify the coefficient set

block of subroutine FNS. The whole SPACE model is stored

in the partitioned data set member named CSIMLIB.SPACE.FORT

(nuHcH).

Compile CSIIILTB . SPACE. FORT( BINCH) into CSIMLIB. SPACE, OBJ ( BUNCH) .

CreaEe triro output f iles:
a. CSIMLIB.SPACE.T:UT(SUMRY): lists Ehe expected numher on-

orbit over time

b. CSIMLIB.SPACE.OUT(DETAIL): liscs the P (r) and cumulatives

over Eime.

To execute, type the following:
AI,I,OC F (FTO9FOA1) DA(CSIMLIB. S I'ACE. 0TITTSU},IRY) )

ALLOC F (FTIOFOOI) DA(CSIMLIB. SPACE.OUT(DETAIL)

LOADGO CSIMLIB. SPACE. OBJ (BUNCH)

The computer will prompt you for Ehe inputs, as follows:
II'IPUT M, PO, MMD, C, MU

3

4

5

6

? 10 .01 1.20 1 1 USER INPUTS VALUES

7

INPUT NO. SUBINT AND LENGTH OF TIME INTERVAL

? I looJ USER INPIITS VALUES

TNPIJT T1, PMrN, TMAX

,, 0 .9 300 USIIR INPUTS VALUES

(Some time passes during executionl Eime intervals printed

on CRT. )

INPTIT 1 FOR TITLES AND DETAILED INFO

?[11 USER TYPES 1 TO ECHO INPUT VALUES

()trtputs are noq, stored in data.seE members describr.rd in 4)

ahove. Send copy to line printer or use plotter to Prepare
graphs.

-
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Appendix B

}IODI]L DOCUMENTATION

Strtrrout ine descriptions
1. READ--reads the inpuE data.
2. INTEG--performs Ehe numerical integration process.

3. tr'JRITE--writes rhe ourpurs tE tn I t I , Pn (r) J ro rhe appropriare
disk files.

4. AVG--computes the average number at time t.
5. FNS--contains the implemenEation of equations (I.1) to (1.4)

which form Elre rates of change of the probabilities.
lrrput variables
1. PO--probabilicy that a booster fails.
2. llMlF-mean mission duration = average life of a satellire

(= I/average number failures per unit time = l/failure rate).
3. C--ntrmber sarellirt:.-/launclr vchiclt,.
4. l'IU--arrerage nunher l.ttrnch.es/rrnit tillr+, = (l/ll,rinr Tirre lletruet'n

Launches) :(1/MTBL) = launctr raEe.

5. M--maximum number of satellires on-orbit (i.e. . number satel-
lit es proc'ured ) .

6. T,T--1r:ngth of Ehe simrrlatjon tirne intc,rval (in time units
conststent with l/MU and MMD above).

7. NS--number of subintervals within time interval LT.

8. T0--the time for initialization of the simrrlatlon. lf
T0 0, a special integrati('n step (:omputes Pn (T0) .

9. PMIN--a .stopping criterion which halcs the simulatlon process

if P (t) is smaller.
o

l(1. 'tMAX--another stopping criterion which ls interpreted as the

maximum number of incremenEs of size LT for simulating.

B
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Output variables
1. D - lengEh of a subinterval = LT/NS

2. T1 = time counter for endpoints of simulation intervals
(tirne at which simulation measures are outPut).

3. L = failure rate (computed in FNS as a function of MMD,

n, t).
4. I'ttff = replenishment rate (computed In FNS as a function of

MTBL, n, E).

5. J = program subinterval counter wtthin an integration interval.
6, F = prog,ram counter for number on-orbit (I = 1 is equivalent

Eo n = 0).

7, T2 = temporarv variahle for storage of acEual Eime associaced

with subinterval .I.

8. F = value tc.r dPn(t)/dt. evaluated within subroutine FNS.

9, P(I) = probabllity that (I-1) satellites are on-orbic at a

given time Tl.
l(t. CP(l) = cumulative probability that less than or equal to

(I-1) s.ltellites are on-orbit at a given time T1.

11. Pl(t) = updated probabilitv that (I-1) satellites are on-orhit
aE a Btven time T2.

L2. E(K) = expecEed number on-orbit at Kth time point.
13. T(K) = the time at Kth time poinE.
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Appendix C

',SPACE,' MoDEL SoFTWARE

INTE0IH I.t,NS

REAI, P0 ,Il[.lD , C , ]lU , LT , D , L ,',|'l , Pll I N , Tfli\X

REAL p( 75),E(500),p1 (75 ),'t(500),'[2,F,HUT

INTIGI.:R I ,J.K

colllloN / I NPUTS/1.1, p0, IlllD, c, l.tu, NS, L'l', D, Tl, 1,, l)H I N, TllAx

coltluoN /ouTPtJ'l'/P, E, P'1,T2, [.',T,K,l.lttT,J, I

I"IAX NO. SAT = 75 MAX NO. TIll[ PERIODS = 500

CALL RI']AD

CAtt INTEG

CALI. t{R I'TE

STOP

END

C

C

u^
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SUBROUTINE AVC

TNTEGER M,NS

REAL P0,ItllD,C,ItU,LT,D,l,,Tl, pltIN,TI.IAX

RliAt p(75),E(500),pl (75),1'(500),T2, r,Itt!'[

INTEOER I,J,K

coNl.loN / I NPUTS/ll, P0, l.ll.lD, c, NU, NS, LT, l),'l l, L, plt IN,'[t-tAX

cot'luoN /ttutptlt'/tr,E,PI,'12,F,T,K,HUT,J, I

t'lAX N0. SAT = 75 I'IAX NO. TIME l'!:RtODS = 500

COIIPUTE .tHE AVIIRAGE NtI. ON ORBIT AT ,IINE 
1.I

COIIPUTE T}IE UPPER LIIIIT OF 'I'II}: DO.I,OOP

JJ=Il+l

CO}IPU'TT: THE AVI.:RAGE

DO t Il=l,JJ

li(K)=E (K)+(I t - 1 ).j,P( I I )

RETURN

END

(l

(;

(:

C
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SUI}ROUTINI.] REAI)

IN'IEGER N,NS

RI.:AL P0.llND,C,HU, L'1"D, L,Tl,plll N,TNAX

R|:AL P(75),E(500),pl (75 ),1'(500),T2,F,t'tu't',

TN't't:GER [,J,K

RIiAL LTI , NS I

c(,lllloN / INPUTS/N, p0,|l[.!D,c,ilu,NS, LT,D,Tl, L,p]tIN,TI.IAX

col'llloN I ou'tPUT / p, t:, I) l rl'2,F, T, K, [.lul., J, I

I'IAX NO. SA'[ = 75: ; ]lAX NO. TlllE PERIOI)S = 500

l/RtTE(6,I )

FORI.IAT (lX,'INPUT ll, p0, Ill-lD, (1, llu ' )

READ(5.;'s ) Il, P0.l.lllDrC,Iltl

llIRtTIi(6,2)

FORI-IAT( lX, ' INPUT NO. SIJB I NT AND LnNcTH ot,' T I l.tF:

READ(5 ,''')NS , LT

l{RlT}:(6,7)

l'oRuAT(lx,' [NPUI' Tl , pl.llN , TMAX ')

RI.:AD(5,,!) Tl, Pl.lI N,1 l-lAX

I INTERVAL')

7

(:

C (:HECK TO St:E II' N0. SIIBIN'IERVAI.S >= 100
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tF (NS.GE.l00) cc, T0 5

t^/RITE (6,6)

f'(,RllAl'( 1X, ' NS < 100 TRY ACAIN I )

s1'01,

CIIF]CK 1'O NAKE SUHE C'K[II, < NS/LT T.OR TNTEGRATION 1'O HOID

Ir (C'kllu.LT.NS/LT) G0 1'o 3

t/R I t'ti (6 ,4)

F'OHNA',f (lX,'C*[.ttf N01', < NS/11' AS REQIJIREt) FoR IN'|'EGRATIoN'/ )

S.l'|J1,

COI'IPUTE NO. OT' SUBINTERVAI,S PER TII.IH tNI'ERVAL

l,T l=1.'l'

NS I =NS

D=L'tl/NS1

REl'URN

liNt)

C

C

(:

5r

4

C

C

C

.t

(:

C
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SUBROUTINE I{R tTE

TNTEGER tE(500)

I N1'EGER I.t , NS

REAL P0,Ml.lD,C,MU, !,'.[,]), L,1'], l)]llN,TMAX

RI':AL P( 75r) ,E(500),1'l (75) ,T(5(,0) ,'l'2,F,I'ltJT

INTECER I ,.1 ,K

coNl-loN / t Npu'ts/l.l, p0, NND, c, llu, NS, Ll', 1),'l' l . L, pl.llN, l'u^x

ccrNlloN /otrt1,g17r,E,pt,'12,1','f ,K,l.luT,.I, I

l'lAX NO. SA'l' = 75 IIAX NO. 'l'lt-lE PERI(JDS = 500

WRITE(5,15r )

t,'oR].lA'I(/lx,'INPUT r t'OR TII'LES AND DETAil,[D INFO'/)

RIiAD(5,;'r) lS

tt'(IS.Nt,:.1) Go To t(,

hnlTE(9, t3)H

FoRllAl'(/lX,'['lAX. N(). SATELL'ITF]S =',I5)
wR l'IE (9 ,9 ) Po

IT0RNAT(/lX,'pRots. oF BOoSTER t'AILURE - ',F6.3)

1,/RI]'E(9,10)uMD

lORl'lAT(/ I X, 'llEr\N I'llSS ION DURA'l'l oN = ' ,b'7 .2)

r5

13

r0

9
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!'1RI1'1,:(9,1I )C

FORNAT(/lX,'N0. SATELLI'tES l'[:R LAUNCH = '.['6.0)

hrRtl'E(9,12)HU

t'ORl{A'f(/lX,'NO. LAtlNClll';S PER UNIT TII'lE = ',F6.2//)

lvBl'fE(9,1)

FORT.|AT (tX,'EXPr:C',t'ED No. ON ORBIT AS A F'UNCT|ON OF l'il.tE')

t/RI't'E(g,2)

['oR]tAT(//lx.'Tll.tE',5x,'ExPE(:Tt D NO.' // )

C0NTINUE

DC) .) T=l,K

IE( I )=f,(1.1

h,RIT!:(9,4) T(I), lE(t)

FORNAT( tX, F 6 .2,6X,t8 )

Il'(rs.Nr:. l ) Go'r'o l7

I1|r rTE(9,5) 1'(K)

FORI.|AT(//lX,'PRoti. DlS',t'. Ol' NO. oN ORBIT AT TII.|U 
"Ft0.2)

u/RITF:(9,I)

FORNAT(//lX,'NlJl'lltER',5rX,' PROBABIL l'l"Y', / )

JJ=fl+ I

D0 6 l=l,JJ

C

2

l6

C

I

5

I

3

4
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6

JJ1=l-l

LIRI'TIi(9, 7) JJI,P( 1 )

FORMA'I(2X, I 4,9X,F6 . 4\

CONT INUE

RETURN

END

7

l7



C

C

C

C

C

C
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STIBROUTINI.: INTEG

INTECER H,NS

RF:AL CP(75)

REAL P0, I'll-lD, C, IlU, LT, D, L,',r I, Pl.l I N, TI-IAX

RtiAt P(75),h:(500), PI (7.5),1'(5100),'12,F,t'lUT

INTEGER [,J,K

REAL NSI,C0,uUO.t.l0

c(it-llloN / IN PUTS/N, p0, IlllD, c, J'lu, NS, LT, D,'[ t, L, p]l I N,l'uAx

co}l]toN /ouTpuT/p,1.:, pl,'t2,E,T.K,t'IuT,.,, I

NAX N0. SAT = 75 l'lAX NO. 1'lMF: Pl:RIODS = 500

REDUCE IIACNITUDE I.'OR EAS}: OT' COI.IPU'!'ATION

l'R=- I .0

IIr (C.EQ.r.0.AND.NU.EQ.t.0) (;O T0 14

sToRE C,t-tu,H INTU ',tEI.tPoRARY S'|'ORAGE l.OcA',t'toNS

l'lU0=IlU

C

C

C

(10=C



C

C

C
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Il0=[l

C=1.0

Iltl=1.6

R6=Ill (Co?'rt'tuo)

ll=R6

F R=R6-M

CIIECK FOR SPARSF:NESS OF DATA

11,' (Ir. LE . 75 ) CO 't'O r5r

wRIl'E(6,l6)

FtrRt-lAT( lX,'TOO LITTLE DATA FOR S[,CH LARCE NUNBERS')

S1'OP

INTTIA[,IZIi UPPUR LIMIl' ON DO LO0PS

t4

t6

l5 JJ=l'l+l

C

C

C

(l

C

C

(l

C

INIl'IALIZ[: THE PROBABII,I't]ES

1'HE INITIALIZATION SCIIE}IE BELOW ASSUIIUS THA'I' TIME

ZDRO IS EQUTVALENT TO ',tltE TII'IU OF TIil.: FTRST LAUNCH



C
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I N THI.: SYS'fEI.I.

lXt 2 l=l,.JJ

IF (I .EQ.C+l ) P( | )=l-Po

IF (l.NE.C+l) P(l)=0.0

CONTINUI.:

INIT]AIIZE COUN'I'IiR FOR NO. OI.' 'I'IME lNCRIIMENTS }:VALUATF:I)

K=0

BECIN 'I'HE 'TII.IE II'ERAl'ION I'ROCIiSS

IF TI CT O THEN'I'REAT O TO TI AS T'IRS'I"I'I}IE TNTDRVAL

.Jl=1

IF' (Tr.EQ.0) CO T() r

.ll=0

RI'CORD TJ}IE SUBJNI'ERVAL D INTO TEI.IPORARY STORA(IU DI

C

2

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

c

C

C

Dl=D



(:

C

C
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l)2=NS

CO}IPUTE SPECIAL I) FOR INTERVAL FIII-,I.I O Tt),II > O

NS I =5000 .0

NS=NS I

D='il / NS I

GOTOT

'l'l=l'l + LT

K=K+ I

SINCE T][.IF: INCRE}IENTS I.IAY NOT I}E INTEGRAI,, CREA'I'II A VECTOR

TO S'I'ORE TII'II.: VALUES. INTI'I AI,IZE EXPECTED NO. ON ORBIT

FOR A GI\EN 1'II.IE I,OCA.].ICIN.

T(x)='11

E (K)=0 . (l

tsUGIN TIIN INTECRA,I.ION BY S,TORIN(; I,ROB. A.]. TI}IE TI INTO

A ]'}:}IPORARY STORA(;E VEC'I'C,R.

(l

7

(l

C

C

(l

C

(;

(:

C



:J

C

(:

(:

C

C
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l)O .] I=l,.)J

Pl(1.)=P(l)

IJI'DATE 'THI.: TEI'IPORARY PROBABILT'TIF:S BY NIJMERICAl,I,Y INTI.:CRATING

1'HROUGH A SINGI,E 'I'II.IE INCREIIEN'I. SI}IPI,I.: EIILER IIETHOD O['

NUI.IERICAI, INTEGRATION IS IJSED.

l)r) 4 J=l,NS

l)0 4 I=l..J.l

CAI.L FNS

l'l (. I )=P1 ( I )+D'iI:

RIISI'ORE IN'TEGRATL:D RESI]I,'I'S FROII TE}IPORARY PROR. VECTOR PI

1'O PT:RI'IANENT PROB. VECI'OR P TO CONINUE l'lIE INTECRAI'ION

OVER 'TIIE NEXI' TI}I}: IN'['ERVAI..

l)O 5 I=l,.l.l

l'( I )=P1 61 1

1'lltl PROtsAttlLITIlis AS r\ FIINCTTON OF TIllli ARE N01' PUR}!AN|.:NTLY

S'I'ORED A}"T[:R USI.: IN CAL(:ULATING THE }IEAN BELOW. THUS, I}'

,TII[: ACTTJAI, PROBABII,ITlES ARE DIISIRED. TIIIS IS 'I'IIN PLACIi

4

C

(;

(l

C

(;

5

C

(:

(:

(;



C

C
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1'O S'TORE OR 0IJI'PU'I' TIIT] PROI}ARI LITIES

CALI, AVG

Ir' lllls hrAS SPECIAL CASE I./l{t:N I'l > 0 RI.:STORI: STIBINTERVAL

TT:NGTH FROI.I TEIIPORARY STORAGI.: DI TO ACTUAL VARIABLE I.)

IF' (.,l.GT.o) Go T0 I
Jl= I

D=Dl

NS=02

CON'TI NUE

COIIPI.ITI CUNIII.ATIVES F'OR OUTPU'I'

DO 20 l=l,JJ

CP(I )=0.0

CP(l )=P(1)

D0 2l I=Z,JJ

CP(l )=[P(l-1 )+P(] )

GO 1'O 100

C

C

C

C

I

C

C

C

20

21

C



(:

C
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OUTPUT PROBARI LJTIES

'l'2='tl -LT

tTRITE(10,9) T2

t'0RilAT(/ lx, 'PRoR. VECTOR AT

WRITE(10,','.'; (P( | ), l=1,JJ)

ldRITE(10,,!) (CP( I ), [=l,JJ)

C0N'TINUI.:

't" I lrE , ,l:7 .2/ l)

UIITPUT ]'IIiSSAGE TO TERI'IJNAL ['OR S'TATUS RT:PORT TO PROGRAT'I}IER

wRt'fti(6,12)Tl

rt)RMAT( lX,'TII.IE =',F7.2)

CHUCK To SEE It.' ll.qx No. ol'Tlllh: INTERVT\LS IIAVT'I IIEEN livALUATl:D

r r' (K. c'r'.'r'll\x) Go T0 (;

CC'NTINUE INTEGRA.TION I.i)R NEXT,TINE INCRI:NENI.

t)

100

(:

C

(:

(l

t2

C

C

(:

C

(;

C

(:



C

C
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CHECK'I'O SEfi III EXPT:CTED NO. ON ()RtsIT HAS REACIIED ZERO

lF (PU ).GT.Pr.rrN.0R.r.:(r(). 1'r. 1.0) Go To h

GOTOI

CONTINUE

RESI'ORE SCALE OF NAGNITUDE, IF NI:CESSARY

IF(FR.I.T.0.0) cO'l'o l8

C=C0

MU=Iltl0

l'l=Il0

RESTORI SCALFJ 1'O EXPECTEI) VALUES

DO l7 l=l,K

E(I)=C,tI' r((E r1)+FR)

CONTI NUE

RETURN

END

6

C

C

C

C

C

C

(:

t7

Itt



C

C

C

C

C

C

C
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SIJBROUTJNIi FNS

INTEGER l.I,NS

REAL P0,HllD, C ,IlU, L'|., D, L,'r t , PH l N ,TNAX

REAL p(75),8(500),pl (75),'r(SOO),T2,F,Ht''t'

INTEGER I ,J,K

couNoN / I NPU'[S/M, P0,l.[.tD,C,]llt,NS,LT,D,',lt, L, pHIN,'[MAX

coNHoN / ou'l'PUT / P, F:, l, l,T2,F, T, K, I'IUT, J, I

I'IAX N0. SA'l' = 75 ; l'lAX NO. 'tlME PERIODS = 500

CO}IPUTF:'I' t}IE DEPI':NI)F:NT PARANE'I'ERS

X=J

12=11+(X- I . O;,'sP

r l'( rz. cr( (M-c) /c*rru) ) ) co ro 4

S'I'IL[ IN I,AUNCH RIiI'!,}:NISHI'IIiN1' PHASE

L= (1.0/l.tND)

fltlf=f,.,'.' 1111

C

C

C



C

C

C

4
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GO T(, 5

AtI. REPLENI SHI.IENTS DEPLOYED

t,= I .O/llllD

llUl' = 0

CHI.:CK TO ST:H NO. ON ORBIT FOII hIIICH PROB. IS

BEING UPDA',t't:D. 'flltS DETERNINES hTilCH EQUA',I',tON IS

BEING COI.IPU'TF:I).

lr' (l.GT.l) GCt To I

r'=-lluT?i-Pl ( l)+Lr;pt ( l+t )

Gu 1'o 3

IF (l.GE.C+l) Go To 2

X=I

F=- ( ( X- I . 0 ),'. L+llUT );';P 1 ( I ) +y:'r 1,,':P I ( t + I )

G(, '1"0 3

It' (t.EQ.N+r) GO T0 6

I l=C

X=l

['=- ( (x-1.0)'?t,+t'tuT):';p, (I )+1111'1,tpt (I - t I )+[:k1::pl ( t+l )

(:

C

C

(l

C

5
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t)

3

GOTO3

I l=C

X=I- |

]'--[:'rl-.kpt (J )+ltuTrtPl ( l- t I )

C0N1'INUE

Rlil'r.lRN

ENI)





t

2
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